
SECTOR REPRESENTATIVES
The SMIRA board recognises that different parts of our island may have  
different needs.  We also understand that not everyone can or would like to join the 
formal SMIRA Board but do want to support their community in some way. With  
approx. 3000 residents, we want to encourage resident voice. 

A new proposed scheme, sector reps, would create more options for residents to give  
feedback on issues concerning a particular area of the island. It would also create  
opportunities for more residents to get involved in helping our community. 

Selection
SMIRA will ask for residents to express  
interest in being a sector rep for their  
specific area. 
If more than 3 nominations are received for  
a sector, a vote will take place of the  
candidates at the Formal Residents  
Meeting. All new sector representatives are 
confirmed at the Formal Residents Meeting.

Key skills
• Good communications skills.

Time requirement
Varied dependent on feedback from  
residents, meeting times and site walkabouts.

Eligibility
• Must be a SMI Resident and a SMIRA 
member (Full or Associate).
• Must live in sector of responsibility.
• Must be able to attend residents’ meetings  
and drop ins to represent sector views.

Key duties
• To speak to residents within their sector 
and seek residents’ views of island living, 
both positive and negative. 
• To feedback all resident views to the SMIRA  
Board prior to or during residents’ meetings  
and drop ins.
• At least one sector rep per sector must 
attend residents’ meetings and drop ins to 
feedback their sectors views.
• To work with other sector reps within a sector.
• To attend grounds maintenance island 
walkabouts with CMT to advise on key  
issues within own sector and feedback  
results to residents and SMIRA.
• To promote SMIRA membership.
• To attend any appropriate training/sector 
update on key island issues provided by the 
SMIRA Board.


